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Animal pollination
Pollination is a two-way relationship. Plants that
depend on animals for pollination need to ensure
that the animal visits the plant at the right time to
maximise the chance of pollen transfer. To do
this, they attract the potential animal vector in a
number of ways2.
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Flowering plants
Approximately 80% of the world’s plants are
angiosperms – plants that produce flowers.
Flowers come in all shapes, sizes and colours, but
they are all specialized for reproduction. Some
flowering plants can fertilise themselves, but
most (at least 87%) require help by an external
vector1. This can be because male and female
flowers develop on separate plants, or because
individual plants need to outcross with other
plants to produce viable seeds. Wind and water
are pollination vectors in some species, but the
majority of flowering plants are pollinated by
animals.

Colour is an important visual attractant. It’s
thought that different colours target different
types of animal visitors, because of differences in
animal vision, e.g. red is more attractive to birds,
blue is more attractive to bees. However, these
aren’t hard and fast rules, and there are always
examples that don’t fit these trends!
Other plants produce floral rewards to attract
pollinators, mainly nutrient rich pollen and nectar
inside flowers. Adult pollinators seek out these
rewards for their own nutrition and energy, as well
as to feed their offspring.

It’s not just the flowering plants that rely on animal vectors for
reproduction. Some gymnosperms (plants that produce cones or seeds
instead of flowers) also depend on animal pollination, including the cycads.
Some bryophytes and fungi also depend on invertebrates to spread their
spores during reproduction!

Which animals are
pollinators?
A large variety of animals act
as plant pollinators globally.
Insects are the most common
pollinating group. The most
common pollinating insect
orders are the butterflies and
moths (Lepidoptera), the
beetles (Coleoptera), the flies
(Diptera), and the bees and
wasps (Hymenoptera)1.
Other groups of insects and
invertebrates
are
also
documented as pollinators,
often in more specialised
relationships with particular
types of plants. This includes
thrips, earwigs, cockroaches,
lacewings,
and
katydids.
Recent research has shown
that even some marine
seagrasses are pollinated by
invertebrates3.

Birds are the second most
common animal pollinator group
after invertebrates1. The main
pollinating bird groups are those
that depend on pollen and
nectar as key food resources:
hummingbirds,
honeyeaters,
sunbirds and parrots. However,
other birds are also known to
pollinate flowers in some
regions, including silvereyes and
blackbirds.
Mammals
are
important
4
pollinators too and the Oceania
region supports a high diversity
of mammal pollinators. Bats are
well-known flying pollinators,
particularly the fruit bats and
blossom
bats.
Non-flying
mammal pollinators include
honey
possums,
gliders,
possums, and small marsupials
such as antechinus. In other
parts of the world, primates are
also known pollinators.

Even
reptiles
can
be
pollinators5. Lizard pollination
has been documented a few
times, mostly on islands where
it is thought to have evolved in
the absence of bird or insect
pollination.
All these pollinators don’t
pollinate all plants. Some
pollinators can be incidental or
occasional visitors, while others
have specialized relationships
with the plants they visit. Some
plants target specific types of
flowers, based on colours or
shapes of flower parts, while
other animals will source pollen
and nectar from any flower
they encounter. However,
research shows that a diverse
pollinator community is critical
for healthy ecosystems. Some
plants depend on more than
one pollinator to reproduce,
and overall, an ecosystem
depends on diversity of plant
and animal interactions.

Diverse wild pollinator communities are vital to ecosystem function in natural and managed
ecosystems.
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